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Recent Haig Drive NetsBriej City News
1,614 German Prisoners

U. S. TAKES OVER

MERCHANT SHIPS
Platinum. Wedding Binge Edbolm.
Lighting fixture Burgeaa-Orande- n Co.
Hare Root rrlnl It New Beaccn Prose.

LABOR COMMISSION

GETS INSTRUCTIONS

Expect to Talk Informally With
Workmen and Probe I. W.

W. Activities; Will
Tour West.

Metal Dies, Presswork Jubilee llfg Co.

S5c Luncheon at Empress Garden.

London, Sept. 28. The report
from Field Marshal Haig tonight
refers only briefly to the opera-
tions of today in Flanders. On the
previous day seven powerful hostile
counter attacks, it says, were re-

pulsed with heavy losses, and 1,614
Germans were taken prisoner:

Clara Ray Gets Divorce Clara Ray
was freed from Paul Ray by judge

OCTOBER 15TH

Includes All Vessels of More

TREASURY HEAD

ANNOUNCES NEW

3 BILLION LOAN

Secretary McAdoo Says Second

Liberty Bond Issue Will-B- e

Ready October 1 ; Expects
$4,000,000,000 Total.

(By Associated Press.)
Washington, Sept 28. William G.

Leslie, sitting In divorce court
Alleges Hte Wife Is Cruel Charles

Sweska, suing Minnie Sweska tor dl

Three Billion Liberty Loan
Will Be Floated October 1

(By Associated Press.)

Washington, Sept. 27. Secretary McAdoo tonight announced the de-
tails of the second Liberty loan which will be offered to the public Oc-
tober 1. The chief features are:

Amount $3,000,000,000 or more, the excess not to exceed one half of
the amount of

Term of bonds Maturity twenty-fiv- e years; redeemable at the optionof the secretary of the treasury in ten years.
Denominations of bonds $50 and multiples of $50.
Interest rate 4 per cent, payable semi-annual-

ly November 15 and May
15.

Terms of payment Two per cent upon application, 18 per cent No-
vember 15, 40 per cent December 14 and 40 per cent January 15, 1918.

The privilege of converting bonds of this issue into bonds of any suc-
ceeding issue bearing a higher interest rate than 4 per cent during the pe-
riod of the war is extended and through an arrangement under which
bonds will be printed with only four coupons instead of fifty (to be ed

at the end of two years for the bonds containing the full number
of coupons) deliveries will be prompt.In this manner the issue of interim certificates will be avoided.

vorce in district court, alleges cruelty.
Working on Reviewing Stand Work (By Associated Prr.)

Washington, Sept. 28. In preparahas started on the city nan review
Than 2,500 Tons Deadweight

Capacity; Present Rates
Are Cut.

ine stand, from which point or van tion for i.n inquiry into labor conditaee city commissioners and their as
sistants will witness the en tions in the west the special commis
parades.

Columbia Prof.
Demands Senate

Oust La Follette
Atlantic City, N. J., Sept. 28. Mem-

bers of the American Bankers' asso-
ciation launched into expressions of
approval when Nicholas Murray But-
ler, professor of Columbia university,
addressing the meeting today on the
changing world, demanded that

Says Hubby Is "Hard Guy" Leona
sion appointed by President Wilson
and headed by Secretary of Labor
Wilson held its first meeting todayMay Johnson, suing carDonate u.

Johnson for divorce in district court,
alleges he Is a "hard guy" and fails and received its instructions from the

president.
tonight made the following announce
ment of the new Liberty loan:to support her. They were married at

It was indicated that the commisUtica. N. Y.. December 29, 1914. Mrs, "With the approval of the president,Johnson says her spouse now is in
I have determined to offer on OctoberCalifcrnia.

sion, which wil leave Monday for Ari-

zona, expects to broaden the scope of
its survey to include the general labor
unrest throughout the United States

1 three billion or more dollars of. Several Divorces Granted Judge

(By Auorlateil Preae.)
Washington, Sept. 29 Every Ameri-

can merchant vessel of more than
2,500 tons dead weight, available for
ocean service, will be requisitioned by
the government October 15, the ship-

ping board announced today in a state-
ment giving the charter rates at which
the vessels will be taken ever. Ameri-
can ships available for ocean traffic
total slightly more than 2,000,000 tons,
but some of them already have been
taken over for the army and navy. In

United States of America 4 per centLeslie, sitting in divorce court, granted congress exercise its constitutional
right to expel United States Senatordecrees to the following: George T. convertible gold bonds, due November Ask Three Army Chaplains

Where One Before Served
La Follette.Rameey from Elizabeth Ramsey, de

and to recommend to the president a
comprehensive policy of dealing with
the situation as a war emergency.'We are renelline attacks UDonsertlon alleged; Bessie Borggren from

15, 1942, and subject to redemption at
the option of the United States at par
and accrued interest on and after NoLara Borggren, cruelty ana nonsup

immediate delivery to subscribers , in
amounts not in excess of $1,000 to any
one subscriber against payment in
full, thereby avoiding in such cases
the trouble incident to waiting until
after all allotment for delivery.

"Plans also are being perfected
whereby the banks all over the coun

lhe commission during its two
port; Anna S. McFarren from Charles

American people and institutions of
two kinds," Dr. Butler said. "We are
fighting across the sea. and we are

months' trip plans to visit Arizona,E. McFarren, nonsupport alleged. vember 15, 1927.
"The bonds will bear interest from

November 15. 1917. and the interest
California, Utah, Nevada, Oregon,
Washington, Idaho, Montana, Wy-
oming, Colorado and possibly New

fighting evil-mind- suspicion, cow-
ardice and treason which have raised

Two Allege Nonsupport Augusta
Kraus is suing Louis Kraus for di-

vorce In district court on krounds of
most instances, except where required
foir actual government service, thewill be payable May 15 and November try can obtain bonds for the making their heads at home. Our soldiers can

fight the soldiers of the enemy. You

Washington, Sept. 28. A dele-

gation of ministers and priests, rep-
resenting all denominations, today
urged President Wilson to have
congress pass the pending bill to
increase the number of chaplains in
each army regiment from one to
three. The increase in the size of
regiments due to the new army or-

ganization makes such action nec-
essary, they declared. The presi-
dent took the question under

alleged nonsupport They 'were mar
ried March 3. 1916. Julia Graves, su

IS, each year.
"The exact amount of bonds to be

ships, it was said, will be turned back
to their owners for operation on gov

of prompt delivery against these small
subscriptions. As the bonds will bear
interest from November 15 and as ernment account sudicci at an tunesissued will depend on the amount of

subscriptions received. It is to be ex
ing Ftank Graves, makes double alle-
gation of nonsupport and cruelty.
Thev were married in Chicago August to any disposition the shipping board

pected that subscriptions in excess of may direct. '
those who pay in full prior to that
time will not obtain any interest on
their money until that date this is

4, 1914.
Celebrate by Movine Officials of Present Rates Sharply Cut.

The rates announced will cut sharpthe Milwaukee passenger department
,000,000,000 will be received and in

that event the right is reserved to allot
bonds in excess of $3,000,000,000 to the
extent of not over one-ha- lf of the jum
bv which the subscriotions received

are observing the election ol ii. Jli.
ottered as an alternative proposition
to those who are anxious to obtain
immediate possession of the bonds ly tne present charter and oceanBvram to the presidency of the rail

freight rates charged by American vesroad company by .moving out of the for which they subscribe. The reason
this offer will be limited to amounts

Mexico. By public hearings and pri-
vate conversations with workmen, in-

dustrial leaders, state officials and
leading citizen, the commission hopes
to bring to 'ight the causes of strikes,
Industrial Workers of the World ac-

tivities and other industrial troubles
hampering the country's war pro-
gram.

The governor of each state will be
visited and his sought.
Particular attention probably will be
paid to the charges of organized labor
that Industrial Workers of the World
activities in many cases have been en-

couraged and financed by corpora-
tions as a means of discrediting the
extensioi. of labor organization. In
this connection the deportation of
workers from Arizont to Columbus,
N. M., will be investigated early.

offices-i- the Woodmen or tne woria Chicago Milkmen
Fixed the Price of

sels. It is the intention, it is said, to
supply them later to any foreign ships
chartered by the United States. The

building and going to the Ramge
exceed $3,000,000,000. In other words,
if subscriptions to the extent of

are filed, $4,000,000,000. of
bonds may be alloted.

block. By Saturday morning the of- - of not over $1,000 to any one sub
scriber is that all subscriptions in ex chartering will be in the hands of thek flee force will be in the new location,
cess of this amount will be subject to shipping board s chartering commisMilk, Says Hoyneallotment. sion, of which Welding Ring of NewIn Multiples of Fifty.

"The bonds will be offered as before

and I have got to fight sedition and
treason here."

"Have the American people lost
their capacity for corporate indigna-
tion?" he asked. '

"There is a provision in the consti-
tution providing that congress may
expel a member by two-thir- ds vote.
What are they thinking of to sit there
and permit themselves to be contam-
inated by Senator La Follette?"

Cries of approval came from every-
where as Dr. Butler proceeded.

"Gentlemen, you might just as well

put poison into the food of every boy
that goes to his transport as to permit
this man to make war upon the nation
in the halls of congress.

Irish Self-Governm- May

Result From Convention
Dublin, Sept. 28. The Sinn Fein

party in Ireland is extending its ac-

tivities and is forming local clubs
everywhere throughout the country.
It still remains, however, a pervading
sentiment rather than a definite or

"The campaign for the sale of these York has just been named as head

ready for business.
Fine Fireplace Goods at Sunderland's.

Council Bluffs Boys
Tear Down Signs

bonds will be opened Monday, Oc-
tober 1. and close Saturday. October Chicago, Sept. 28. Records of the

Illinois Milk Producers' association
seized in a raid by detectives from

Within less than six months virtu-
ally every one of the 458 American
vessels now available for ocean serv-
ice, will be either in the service of

cl. l confidently hope that when the

at par and accrued interest and will
be in denominations of $50 and multi-

ples thereof.
"The bonds shall be exempt, both

as to principal and ietnrest from all
campaign is over it will be found
that the total number of subscrib the state's attorney's office today, supplying American troops and warPainted in German taxation now or hereaftef imposed by ers is at least 10,000,000 and that the
total subscriptions are in excess of ships abroad or in trades considered

vital to the conduct of the war. The
tend to show that a price was fixed
for the retail marketine of milk bvthe United States, any state or any

of the possessions of the United States intention of the government is to remembers of the association, accordingor by any local taxing authority, ex place ships drawn from regular trade
routes with neutral tonnage for which

to Maclay rtoyne, state s attorney.
The raid was conducted at the recept (A) estate or inheritance taxes

$5,000,000,000. Such a response would
be notice to our enemies that the
American people as a whole intend to
support with all their power their
government in the vigorous prosecu-
tion of this war and the achievement

neKotiations are now pending, rorquests of James M. Wilkerson and
Walter Drew, assistant attorneys gen eign ships will be admitted into the

coastwise service by suspension of the
coastwise shipping laws. A bill to

and (is) graduated additional income
taxes, commonly known as surtaxes
and excess profits and- - war profits
taxes, now or hereafter imposed by
the United States upon the income or

eral ot Illinois and Wisconsin re-

spectively, and was not to determine ganization.

. Charter Oak, la., Sept. 28. (Spe-

cial Telegram.) Boys of Unit K,

hospital corps, Council Bluffs, in-

vited here today to take part in an
Odd Fellows' carnival, held for the
benefit of the Red Cross, tore down
all business signs in German on the
streets and held a kangaroo court,
in which they fined all persons caught
without Red Cross buttons from $2 to
$5 each. The day was regarded a
Viiicr siircess. more than $200 being;

It is impossible to say which parwhether the present price of milk was

In preparing COORS at home
use an egg beater or lemon-
ade shaker. COORS Bpeedi-l- y

dissolves in cither hot or
cold water or milk, but cold

fair, but whether the law had been vio

of an early and lasting peace."

Cambon Says Kaiser
Ridiculed Pope's

profits of individuals, partnerships, as
sociations or coroorations.

ticular individuals are the authorized
exponents of its purposes and there
is a good deal of divergence both of

lated in fixing the price, Mr. Wilker
"The interest on an amount of son said.

The price of milk to distributors

make this suspension possible is be-

fore congress.

Embargo Extended to
Food and Feed Grains

Washington, Sept 28. A virtual
embargo on the export of certain
foodstuffs and feeds was declared to

milk, is usually pre
bonds and certificates authorized by
the act, the principal of which does
not exceed in the aggregate $5,000.

jumped from $2.12 to $3.42 per 100
I"Peace" as Childish ferred. Never havepounds since the February meeting of

the association.

tone and substance between the vari-
ous pronouncements made from its
platforms. Some speakers continue
to preach revolution by armed force,
while others appear to aim at a pro-
gram much nearer the limits of prac-
tical politics.

There is a continuously hopeful

owned by any individual, partnership,
association or corporation shall be ex

liquid boiling.

Order Coorsempt from the taxes provided tor in Railroad Offices Expect
Paris, Sept. 28. Judge Cambon,

general secretary of the ministry of
foreign affairs, in his weekly talk with

clause (13) above.
night by thv exports administrative
board in adding i list of articles to
those already denied shipment ex-

cept where their export will con
Today. YourTo Move Last of WeekBonds to Be Convertible.

Druggist Willfeeling that the Irish convention may
turn out a good workable scheme of"If a subseauent series of bonds Friday is to be moving day at the

tribute to the conduct of the war.Omaha offices of the Milwaukee and Supply you.
(43)' - , .' '

not including United States certm-cate- s

of indebtedness, war saving cer The commodities added are food mLthe Rock Island Railroad companies
and the conviction is

growing that if it does so the irrecon-ciliabl- es

will be left without followers.tificates and other obligations, matur

cleared in the moot court.
The celebration started with a band

concert and a parade. Athletic events
were held during the morning. In the
afternoon C. G. Saunders of Des
Moines gave a lecture and Unit K

ave an exhibition drill.
B. R. Wallace of Council BluSs gave

a fine address and the evening was
closed by a dance.

Bennett Leads in Primary
Recount; Allege Crookedness
New York, .Sept. 28. On applica-

tion of WilKam M. Bennett, candidate
for the mayoralty nomination, against
Mayor John Purroy Mitchel, in the
republican primaries here last week,
Supreme Court Justice Goff today is

grains, oilcake and meal, animal fats,
vegetable oils and soap, caustic soda
and certain machinery. Where the

After the close of business hours the
Milwaukee people will commence
moving their passenger and freight

ing not more than five years from the
. , 1 1 ' i " Tl.r Kick of Mule Proves Fatalfoods and feed named arc permitted

The Associated Press today spoke first
of the replies of the central powers to
the pope's peace proposal, which he
said he found "remarkable as care-
fully avoiding any practical question,
while dealing at length on arbitration,
disarmament, liberty of the seas and
philosophical questions, which the
Germans always have treated as
chimerical."

"I can recall conversations with the
kaiser," M. Cambon continued, "in
which he ridiculed such Questions as

offices from the Woodmen of the FOR SALEto co forward they can be licensed To Small Boy Near Rosalie
only with the approval of the food ad
ministration.

World building into the Ramge
block, Fifteenth and Howard streets.
The freight department will go to
rooms on the fifth floor and the pas-
senger department will take rooms on

ISSUe Ot SUCn ODIlgauons, rcsyci-uvcij- i,

bearing interest at a higher rate than
4 per cent per annum shall, under the
authority of the act approved Septem-
ber 24, 1917, or any other act, be is-

sued by the United States before the
termination of the war between the
United States and the imperial Ger-

man government. . The'' date of

The 'additinal articles. It was an
nounced, are placed under embargo
because of diminished supplies and to
meet the actual needs of America.

the first floor.

FIRST-CLAS- S LIVERY STABLE
In Thriving Town in Eastern

. Nebraska
Including the following! ( hon, 4 top
buggiti, S carriage!, t eutttrm, 1 dray,
6 aata harncii, 4 tona of hay, robe a,
blanket!, office goods and other things
too numerous to mention. Compelled to
aell account of draft, ,

HENRY RISSE .
WEST POINT, NEB. PHONE No. f.

Rosalie, Neb., Sept. 28. (Special.)
Roy, the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Edward Schultz, living one mile
northwest of town, died Wednesday
morning as a result of a kick in the
stomach by a mule. The lad lived for
nearly week( after being kicked.
Interment took' place in the Lyons

The Rock Island, Friday or Saturchildish nonsense and unworthy the
attention of responsible statesmen. Licenses will be granted for theirsuch termination will be nxea ., wy day, will vacate the rooms 'in the

Woodmen of the World and locate export, it is announced, only "when
proclamation of the president oi There is no policy existing for the

Germans which is not realistic, with destined for actual war purposes, ortemporarily in a vacant room in thethe United states, men uc
when they will directly contribute

IIthereto." cemetery. I wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
first floor of the Larlto.i hotel build-
ing, later going to the Ramge block,
where it has leased offices that will

conquest and domination as its aim.
"If Germany has thus changed it

is because that country feels the ex-

pression of such evidence which
binds to nothing, whereas precise

be vacated soon.
The Great Western has secured an

declarations would engage it in things 11extension of its lease on the rooms on
Farnam street until October 15. Afterwhich it carefully avoids.

"As regards the verbal propositions
The Palace Clothing Company's Opening

Display and Sale ofthat the freight and passenger depart-
ments will move to rooms in the
Ramge block, if they are- - vacated by

about Belgium, the conditions are' not
acceptable to all Belgians, as they in-

volve the negation of any true inde-
pendence. A distinction between the
Walloons and Flemish would be the

ers ot tne Donus i i" i
series shall have the privilege at the
option of the several holders, of con-

verting their bonds, at par, into bonds

bearing such higher rate of interest
at the issue price of bonds , of such

subsequent series, not less than par,
with an adjustment of accrued mter- -

CS"Such conversion privilege must be

exercised, if at all at any time within

the period, after the public offering of

bonds of such subsequent series, be-

ginning at the date of .issue of bonds

oi such subsequent issue, as such

dates shall be fixed in such public of-

ferings, and terminating six months

after such date of issue, and under

such rules and regulations as the sec-

retary of the treasury shall have pre

that time. If not the offices will be
temporarily located in the Orpheum
theater building. Guaranteed Pure Wool 1end of Belgium."

Farewell Banquet forQuestions Right to Stage
Milton Rogers Son Man

Milton Rogers and Sons company
Any Surprise Attack

They could see the money on the

sued an order staying tne Doara oi
"elections from-certifyin- g to the sec-

retary of state the name of Mr.
Mitchel as the republican candidate
for mayor. Justice Goff announced
that he will hear motions on the order
Monday.

The official recount of the ballots
showed Mr. Bennett leading Mayor
Mitchel tonight by 383, with the votes
in several districts yet to be inspected.
The first official canvass by the board
of elections gave the mayor a lead
of 335.

District Attorney Swann announced
that there will be z. grand jury in-

vestigation of alleged irregularities
in certain election districts.

Counsel for Mayor Mitchel issued
a statement in which all possible aid
was promised in establishing the re-

sult of the election. The court order,
under which the recount is under way,
was obtained, by Mr. Mitchel.

Women to Sell Liberty Loan

Bonds; Mrs. McAdoo in Charge
Washington, Sept. 28. The sale of

the oncoming-Joa- n campaign is the
task set for the women of the country
by the Woman's Liberty loan com-

mittee, which began a two days' ses-

sion here today with more than 100

delegates from all sections in attend-
ance. .

Mrs. W. G. McAdoo, chirman, pre-

sided, and Mrs. Antoinette Funk of

Chicago announced the plan amid en-

thusiastic applause.
Secretary McAdoo and Bainbndge

Coldridge of the shipping board at-

tended the conference.

were hosts at a banquet . at Hotel
Fontenelle last night in honor of A.
W. Spoerri, retiring secretary of thescribed. .

"The bonds to be issued upon such
of bonds of the present

card table through a back window,
but by the time the officers entered
Joe Viscontie's pool hall at Sixth and
Pierce, where the games have been
in progress, the money and the evi

firm. Employes and some friends of
Mr. Spoerri were present.series, shall be substantially the same

in form and terms as shall be pre Mr. Spoerri entered the office ofdence were nowhere to be seen. A

Fall Suits and Overcoats 1
A style show of unaqualed magnificenc and beauty in men's custom-qualit- y

garments starts at The Palace tomorrow offering the finest products of gg
America's best woolen mills and tailoring shops. The smart fashions, luxurious
fabrics and elegant hand-tailorin- g of these garments all combine to make this
the finest display ever shown.

Every Suit and Overcoat Hand-Tailor-
ed jj

and made under our own aupervielon, they represent the greatest Vaue on earth. In fabrics,
there are pure Wool Velours, Caiilmeres, Pure Worsteds, ol Flannels,
Scotch Tweede and Cheviots. Handsome Fall pattern. Hera are the neweat Trench modela, Belt
era, Single and Double-Breaat- Form-Fltt'n- g modela and 3 er conservative Sack.
Balta all around, loose belts and sewed-dov.-n belts patch pockets and slash pockets. AU gar fjk
menu allk-thre- sewed, hand-tailor- and cuatom-fittln- g. Siaea to fit men and young man of $M
every build and figure etout, slims and regular siaea, 33 to 48. On sale one week only

new man on the force, however,
launched a surprise attack Wednesday

scribed by or pursuant to iaw wu
respect to the bonds of such subse-

quent series, not only as to interest
rate, but also as to convertibility (if
(,,,. hnnrU ht issued at a still higher

this hardware firm May 5, 1884, and
has completed over a third of a cen-

tury of continuous service. For many
years he has been in charge of the
office and credit department. Upon
the incorporation of the firm he was
made a director and secretary. He
will leave Omaha soon for southern

afternoon in broad daylight and se-

cured the deck of cards and $2.50 in
change that was on the table.

Senator J. F. Morianty, attorney for
Viscontie, questioned the officer's

rate of interest) or
and as to exemption from taxation, if

any, and in all other respects, except
that the bonds issued upon such con-

version shall have the same dates of

right to indulge m these unfair tac-
tics when the case came up in police California, where he will make his

future home. '
court. What right have you, offi
cer, to walk into that place and takematurity of principal and of ltnerest,

and be subject to the same terms of Prosecutor McGuire Discovers
redemption before maturity, as the

tnat money and iock tne aoorr ne
demanded. Four men were caught,
but three escaped through a side door Whisky in Room at Midway

The Midway, Twelfth and Capitolwhich the officer neglected to Iock
when he went to call the patrol.

Conferees Add Millions

bonds converted; and such bonds
shall be issued from time to time, if

and when, and to the extent that the
privilege of conversion so conferred
shall arise and shall be exercised.

"If the privilege of conversion shah
once arise, and shall not be exercised,
with respect to any bonds of the pres-
ent series within the period above pre-

scribed then such privileges shal
terminate as to such bonds and shall
not arise again though thereafter
bonds be issued bearing interest at a

'9To War Tax Measure

Washington, Sept. 28 The war tax
bill, increased to raise about $2,700,- -

avenue, is now positively dry. All
secret hiding place for whisky in
the place are known by the police.

City Prosecutor McGuire and De-
tectives Cunningham and Anderson
searched the notorious house and dis-
covered seven cases of whisky, to-

gether with three case of beer.
Three dozen quart bottles of whisky
hidden in a small clothes closet, the
door of which was concealed by a
wardrobe, in the private room of Jim
Banks, owner of the Midway. He was
arrested and later released on bonds.

MEN'S NEW FALL SUITS AND OVERCOATSThe Palace's Great Department The great resourcea of thla atore are wonderfully demon
000,000 federal revenue, in addition to
$l,333,pO0,00O obtained under existing strated in this superb showing ot new Fall styles. All tha

new belted-bac- k modela for le dressers, ofFor Boysiaw, was completed tooay oy tne sen-
ate and house conferees. conservative atylea for older men. Patterns

that are unusually rich and brilliant With- -igher interest rate or less than 4 per Presentation of the conference re 10nffrln sarenta aolendidcent per annum. out doubt the greatest $19 suit values la
the world see themvarieties to choose from and

values that can't be match"Subscription tor tne Donas must
reach the Treasury department,

port to the house late tomorrow is
planned. It will be considered first
by the house and the bill's enactment
into law next week is regarded as

cd anywhere else.

sured.

Washington, D. C., a federal reserve
bank or branch thereof, or some in-

corporated bank or trust company in
the United States (not including ter-

ritories and possessions) on or before
teaAdditional taxes of between $250,- -

Boys' Smartest
Fall Suit's

Our School Clothes for Boys
are universally known for
their fins qualities, wear-resisti-

fabrica and good
style and this Fall we pre-
sent a better showing of
Um kan hm TH rllftv

000,000 and $300,000,000 over the sen-

ate bill, which totaled $2,416,000,000,the close of business October il, m.
"The applications must be accom-nanie- d

bv a oavment of 2 per cent
were added by the conference. As
passed by the house the total was

of the amount applied for and subse
little models will appeal to 4

$1,868,000,000.
Senate levies of $1,060,000,000 on

war excess profits and $842,200,000 on
incomes were substantially unchanged.

SWEATER COATS , .:;.

Heavy extra large shawl collar j f Qall the atyle that a aweater can have. Usually 77 QCpriced at twice thia amount "
UNION SUITS

Heavy cotton ribbed, in white and ecru. Un- - f Qusual values for the time of the season. Well MMf
made and perfectly fitted .

FLANNEL SHIRTS
This offering will gain instant recognition from O '
the man whose work is confined to the out Q O
doors; eitra heavy material In blue, gray or tan. .

WOOL HOSE
Just the thing for fall. To know- - the meaning .aof comfort and to appreciate these values you I Jmust inspect them. Usual 86c values, at........

MEN'S HOSE
We confidently elaim that the values we present in men's
hose are the very best to be had, particularly aince we
bought them many weeks ago when pricea were fmuch lower. In ahadea of tan. black, gray f

Will Teach A, b, u ot uremi
To University Students

New York, Sept. 28. Improvements
of the business and credit standards
of the country is the object of a
movement, which, it was announced
here tonight, is being undertaken on
a nation-wid- e scale oy the National
Association of Credit Men. It is the
establishment of a national institute
of credit J.' H . Tregoe, secretary-treasur- er

of the association, said sev-

eral prominent educators would co-

operate in the institute's efforts- - to

help students in leading universities
and colleges obtain scientific knowl-

edge of credits and business gener-
ally.

Petroleum Price Boost

Suspended Till January
. Washington, Sept. 28. Increases of
;om 9 to 11 cents per 100 pounds on
etroleum and its products from Ok-aho-

oil fields to interstate desti-
nations on the Atchison, Topeka &

anta Fe railroad, which were to have
become effective tomorrow, were sus-

pended today by the Interstate Com-

merce commission until January 26
next.

Rockefeller's $2,000,000
New Hospital at Peking

Peking, Sept. 28. The cornerstone
of the $2,000,000 hospital and medical
college of the Rockefeller Foundation
was laid today by Fan Yuen Lien,
minister of education. Dr. Paul
Reinsh, the American minister, pre-
sided. Admiral Austin Knight, com-

mander of the American Asiatic fleet,
attended.

Sloan Goes to Norwulk.
Washington, Sept. 27. (Special Telegram.)
Congressman Sloan will attend the funeral

of hl late colleague of the ways an means
committee, Ebenezer J. Hill, at Norwaik,
Conn., on Saturday,

quent installments upon bonds allot-
ted will be as follows: Eighteen per
cent, November 15, 1917; 40 per cent,
December 14, 1917; 40 per cent, Janu-

ary 15, 1918. On the latter date ac-

crued interest on the deferred install-
ments also will be payable.

the conference increases being divided
among many items, with a few new
taxes added and many eliminated

mothers, and tha wearing
qualitiea are to be aeen at
a glance

$2 48, $6.48,
$3.98, $7.48,
$4.98, $8 98

house provisions restored. The system
of levvinir war excess profits taxes,Will Expedite Issue.
however, was practically rewritten in
a compromise between the senate war

$2
profits and house excess prohts sys-
tems. A minimum exemption of 7

per cent on invested corporate capi-
tal is to be provided with modified al-

lowances for intangible assets.
v ish Great Pants Offer

See what wonderful values you're offered In these
durable Caimere and Woreted Trousers
they're great for wear.

eaiinff my
and helio

Larger Credit to France- -

Washington. Sept. 28. A further .Men's Pad

"I am --ery glad to be able to an-

nounce that by authorizing the en-

graving of these bonds with only four
coupons attached instead of a full
number of fifty, it will be possible to
have the actual bonds ready for deliv-

ery as soon as full payments are com-

pleted, thus avoiding the trouble and
delay incident to the issuance of in-

terim receipts or temporary bonds.
"On and after November 15. 1919,

the holders of the bonds will have
opportunity to exchange them for
new bonds having attached thereto
coupons for the balance of the period
for which the bonds will run.

"It is also expected that on or about
October 10, 1917, there will be in the
hands of tha federal reserve banks a
supply of these new bonds ready for

Garter

eczema so quietly!
You don't have to waitxo know that

Resinol is healing your skin trouble 1

The first application usually stops the
itching and makes the skin look health-
ier. And its continued use rarely fails
to clear away all trace of eruption.crusts
and soreness. Doctors have prescribed
Resinol for many years, and it contains
nothing that could injure the tenderest
skin. Sold by all druggists.

credit of $40,000,000 was extended to-

day by the government to France.
This brings the total advanced the
allies up to $2,466,400,000.

Chilean Government to Get

We feel safe in saying that after enjoying
the leg comfort and the wonderful dur-

ability of thia garter that you will come
back for a second pair. Better y
take advantage of tha present
price

11 CIOTHING COMPANY :
j

Wl CORJ4a & DOUGLAS 1 1Entirely New Cabinet
Santiago, Chile, Sept. 28 The Chil-a- n

cabinet resigned today.


